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Da quando organizziamo concorsi ippici abbiamo sempre sperato di poter ospitare un

evento di rilevanza europea.

Il primo test è stato l’inverno scorso con la FINALE EUROPEA DEL MASTER DEL

CAVALLO IBERICO.

Un nostro caro amico ci ha proposto di raccogliere la sfida di ospitare il Campionato

Europeo a Squadre ed Individuale di Mounted Games e siamo stati felici di dare del

nostro meglio.

Siamo pronti per ospitare ponies, cavalieri, supporters e squadre presso le nostre strut-

ture, nella speranza di regalarvi un’esperienza piena di emozioni, in una zona d’Italia

ricca di storia, cultura e svago.

Abbiamo preparato per voi cinque giorni di sport, divertimento, scambio e condivisione

sperando di costruire un’amicizia oltre al concorso. 

Benvenuti in Italia, benvenuti all’Horsebridge e che vincano i migliori!

Federico Orso Restivo

...A Little Bet

Ever since we started organizing horse shows we always hoped to host a European

Event.

The first test was the European Final of  Iberic Horse Master last winter.

A dear friend of  ours proposed us to take on the challenge of  hosting the European

Team and Individual Mounted Games Championships and we were happy of  giving and

doing our best.

We are now ready to host ponies, riders, supporters and teams in our facilities hoping

to give you an experience full of  emotions in an area of  Italy rich in history, culture

and leisure.

We prepared for you all five days of  sport, fun and sharing, hoping to build a friendship

beyond the show.

Welcome to Italy, welcome to the Horsebridge Club and may the best Win!

Federico Orso Restivo



The Site Map

Main arena: Grass - mt 120 x mt 70

Practice Arenas: All Weather  - mt 80 x mt 55 & mt 60 x mt 30

Indoor Arenas: All Weather - mt 70 x mt 30 & mt 50 x mt 20

Camping area: 8000 m2

Lorrie Parking: 14000 m2

Stables: 206 Boxes w/ Drinker - 60 Boxes w/o Drinker

Restaurant & Party Area: Outdoor: Bar & Restaurant Area

(1500 m2) Indoor: Party & Dance Area (700 m2)



The Schedule

Bar - From 07.00 am To 10.00 pm

Restaurant - lunch: From 12.30 pm To 03.00 pm

dinner: From 08.30 pm To 10.30 pm

Secretary - From 07.30 am To 07.30 pm

Blacksmith - From 07.30 am To 07.30 pm

Medic & Ambulance - From 07.30 am To 12.00 am 

Distribution of Feed & Bedding - Morning: From 11.00 am To 12.00 pm

Evening: From 05.00 pm To 06.00 pm

Shopping Stands - From 09.00 am To 07.30 pm

Evening Events - From 10.30 pm To Late Night



The Surrounding Area

Turin is well known as the home of  the Shroud of  Turin, the football
teams Juventus F.C. and Torino F.C., the headquarters of  automobile ma-
nufacturers FIAT, Lancia and Alfa Romeo, and as host of  the 2006 Win-
ter Olympics. Several International Space Station modules, such as
Harmony and Columbus, were also manufactured in Turin. It was the ca-
pital of  the Duchy of  Savoy from 1563, then of  the Kingdom of  Sardinia
ruled by the Royal House of  Savoy and finally the first capital of  the
unified Italy.It is often referred to as "the Capital of  the Alps". Turin is
also known as "the Automobile Capital of  Italy" or the Detroit of  Italy;
in Italy it is also called "[La] capitale Sabauda".

Stupinigi

Venaria Reale

Olympic Sites

Turin

The Palazzina di caccia of  Stupinigi (Italian: "The hunting residence of
Stupinigi") is one of  the Residences of  the Royal House of  Savoy in nor-
thern Italy, part of  the UNESCO World Heritage Sites list. Built as a
royal hunting lodge in the early 18th century, it is located in Stupinigi,
a suburb of  the town of  Nichelino, 10 km (6 mi) southwest of  Turin.

The hunting park that belonged to a branch of  the House of  Savoia was
given to Emmanuel Philibert, Duke of  Savoy in 1563, when he moved
the capital of  the duke from Chambéry to Turin.

The Palace of  Venaria (Italian: Reggia di Venaria Reale) is a former royal
residence located in Venaria Reale, near Turin, in Piedmont, northern
Italy. It is one of  the Residences of  the Royal House of  Savoy, included
in the UNESCO Heritage List in 1997, and one of  the largest royal resi-
dences in the world, comparable in size and structures to those of  Ver-
sailles and Caserta (though the latter's park is far larger).The original
gardens of  the residence are now totally disappeared, since French troops
turned them into training grounds. Earlier drawings show an Italian gar-
den with three terraces connected by elaborate stairways and architectu-
ral features such as a clock tower in the first court, the fountain of
Hercules, a theater and parterres.Recent works have recreated a park in
modern style, exhibiting modern works by Giuseppe Pennone, including
a fake 12 m-high cedar housing the thermic discharges of  the palace.

The 2006 Winter Olympics, officially known as the XX Olympic Winter
Games was celebrated in Turin from February 10, 2006, through February
26, 2006. Many venues were located in the Olympic District in central
Turin, including: Oval Lingotto – Speed skating, Torino Esposizioni –
Ice hockey, Palasport Olimpico – Ice hockey (final), Stadio Olimpico –
Opening and closing ceremonies, Palavela – Figure skating, short-track
speed skating, Olympic Village.

and some other venues: Bardonecchia – Snowboarding, Cesana Pariol –
Bobsleigh, Luge, Skeleton, Cesana San Sicario – Biathlon, Pinerolo – Cur-
ling, Pragelato – Nordic combined (ski jumping), Ski jumping, Pragelato
Plan – Cross-country skiing, Nordic combined (cross-country skiing), San
Sicario Fraiteve – Alpine skiing (women's combined (downhill), downhill,
and super-g), Sauze d'Oulx – Freestyle skiing, Sestriere Borgata – Alpine
skiing (men's combined (downhill), downhill, super-g), Sestriere Colle –
Alpine skiing (combined (slalom), giant slalom, slalom)



Show Director Federico Orso Restivo

Technical Director Jacques Cavé

Chief  Secretary Sylvia Ferrari

Field Manager Matteo Massaglia

Master of  Ceremonies Deborah Boscolo

Hospitality Manager Pino Fofi

Chief  Stewart Antonia Elizabeth Zorat

General Info

All participating horses must be in possession of:

1)    a declaration (with a detailed list) from their own NF stating that the same is tem-
porarily imported into Italy to take part in this competition;

2)    an ATA form, especially for extra European Countries or in the case the horse will
pass through not EU Countries (crossing not communitarian nations) (for further in-
formation see: http://www.atacarnet.com/ );

3)    official veterinary health certificates on the International Form issued from the
official veterinary health authorities of  the Country of  origin

a)    for horses from European Countries see Annex B of  Council Directive 1990/426
EC and subsequent amendment (please remember that this Annex B still in force only
10 days);

b)    for horses from NOT European Countries see Council Directive 1992/260 EC
and Commission Decision 2004/211 EC and respective subsequent amendment (e.g.
Council Directive 2009/156/EC of  30 November 2009 on animal health conditions go-
verning the movement and importation from third countries of  equidae).

Veterinary Rules

Horsebridge Club T.+390119906418

F. +390119906851

M. info@horsebridge.org

W. www.horsebridge.org

Secretary (Sylvia Ferrari) C.+393348969840

M. sylviaferrari@fastwebnet.it

Contacts

Organizers



www.fise.it

(national equestrian federation)

www.comune.torino.it

(Turin Website)

www.comune.none.it

(Local Town Website)

www.lareggia.it

(Reggia di Venaria Website)

www.visitatorino.com

(Touristic Website)

www.aeroportodicaselle.it

(Turin International Airport)

Websites

Hotels Nearby

Hotel Arcadia



Via Sestriere 35 - 10060 None (Torino)

4 Km from the club

T./F. +390119904737

W. www.hotelarcadianone.com

Hotel del Parco



Via Sestrire 12 - 10060 Candiolo (Torino)

3 Km from the club

T. +3901119622380 - F. +3901119622500

W. www.hoteldelparcocandiolo.com

Hotel Quo Vadis



Via Sestrire 71 - 10060 None (Torino)

5 Km from the club

T. +390119865179 - F. +390119864447

W. www.hotel-quovadis.it.com

Rio Hotel



Via Griva 75 - 10040 Rivalta (Torino)

5 Km from the club

T. +390119091313 - F. +390119091315

W. www.rio-hotel.it

Euro Motel



Via 1° Maggio 57 - 10042 Nichelino (Torino)

6 Km from the club

T. +39011621843 - F. +39011621155

W. www.euromotel.it



How To Reach Us







The Competition

The European Team Championship 2012 
Age groups: U12, U14, U17 & Open Age groups: U12, U14, U17 & Open 

The team championships will be run under the traditional format of  previous years.
The competition will run from Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th August. Age groups with
7 or fewer teams will contest 6 sessions of  games with comulative points. Age groups
with more than 7 teams will compete in 4 qualifying sessions followed by 2 finals. 

Number of  teams in finals: Number of  teams in finals: 

We will be running in a seven lane arena, we propose that in every age group there be
a minimum of  3 teams in the B-Final.

Scenario A:Scenario A:

Class with 8 countries.

5 Teams in the A-Final and 3 Teams in the B-Final. Otherwise we would be left with
the Scenario where teams would compete over 4 qualifying heats and 7 out of  8 teams
with contest the A-Final and 1 team would be left with no final.   

Number of  Teams in     Number of  Teams in     Number of  Teams in Number of  Teams in     Number of  Teams in     Number of  Teams in 

An Age GroupAn Age Group the A-Final the A-Final the B-Finalthe B-Final

<7 Coumulative scores over 6 Sessions

8 5 3

9 6 3

10 7 3

11 7 4

12 7 5

13 7 6

14 7 7

Entry Fee:  2.100,00 €Entry Fee:  2.100,00 €

(Deposit of  1.000,00 € to be paid by 15th April 2012, balance to be paid by 30th June 2012)

To include:

• Competition entry

• Full passes for 5 riders, 1 reserve & coach

• 7 gala dinners tickets

• 6 stables from 30th July to 6th August 2012

• 6 bales of  shavings

• Shower/toilet facilities

• Paramedic cover throughout

• 6 nights after dinner entertainment (bar not included)

• 1 electric hook-up

• 20 additional wirst bands



The 3rd European Individuals 2012

Age Group: OpenAge Group: Open

Purse 5.000,00 €

Each of  the 14 MGA European countries is invited to send 2 riders to complete. Spaces
left by any country who is not able to send 2 riders will be filled by “Wild Cards” at the
discretion of  the organizers.

Format:Format:

Individuals will compete in 3 qualifying sessions.

The top 14 scoring riders after the sessions are eligible to enter  the semi-finals.

The top scoring 7 riders after the semi-finals are eligible to enter  the Grand Final.

The remaining 14 riders after the sessions are eligible to enter  the C & D Finals.

Entry Fee:  200,00 €Entry Fee:  200,00 €

(150,00 € for a rider who is also competing on a team)

To include:To include:

• Competition entry

• Full pass for 1 rider (team riders on the 150,00 € reduced rate will use their team pass)

• Gala dinner ticket (not including in the 150,00 € reduced rate)

• 1 stable from 30th July to 6th August 2012

• 1 bale of  shaving

• Shower/toilet facilities

• Paramedic cover throughout

• 6 nights after dinner entertainment (bar not included)

• 3 additional wirst bands

RIDERS MUST NOT USE THE SAME PONY FOR BOTH THE TEAM AND 

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS



European Championships 2012

Country NameCountry Name

TeamsTeams

Age Groups Under 12 Under 17

Under 14 Open

IndividualsIndividuals

Number Attending: (max. 2) 

ContactsContacts

Name:

Position:

Email Adress:

Tel:
Bank Account for International Money Trasfer:Bank Account for International Money Trasfer:

Bank: Unicredit Private Account: Horsebridge Club

IBAN:  IT73G0200801154000060035514  - BIC SWIFT: UNCRITM121Y

The Entry Form

Please complete the entry form and send it to Horsebridge Club

by fax (+39019906851) or mail (info@horsebridge.org) no later

than 31st March 2012


